
BLACK REPCBUnSfSM SKOftS [?.
I he other day, Senator Brown of Mississippi

inarffa speech in the L'riited Stabs Senate, on
the President's message, in fact his speech cbs-
ed the debate on the subject. Those who heard
this spe-ch tell us it was a masterly effort and
surprised those who uviv not acquainted with

Prnwn's ability a> a speaker. The speech 1"as gall and wormwood to the Black Re;ub!i- Icans in the Senate.
A gentleman writing from Washington to an !

Albany paper says:
VVilson uas confronted with a letter of hisown, written to that notorious abolitionist and

traitor to the constitution, Wendell Phillips,
curing the late campaign : which letter, like
the ghost at Machetlvs kingly table, came to
perturb and vex the Massachusetts Senator most
inopportunely. Mr. Wilson was unable to re-
! j|

\ as Macbeth did :1 ; hon must not say I did
't. though lie had the best will to do it. Me j
hesitated, squirmed, and blushed, like a swain
whose first enthusiastic love-letter is .c ad in the
presence of a cold-blooded company of rela-
tives: and, indeed, the find expressio'n of Wil-
son s missive to his'dear Phillips' sufficiently
carries out and finishes the figure. The unhap-
py senator tried to explain; but halted andotumblpd likea horse in a bog, and finally fell
face foremost in the muck, in which position
the Senator from Mississippi pitilessly pelted
him with a remorseless raw hide. It was in
fact, another Sumner outrage, though Air.
Brojvn's weapons were simply those of cutting
bt courteous parliamentary language. Mr.
M ifsnn should go home, smnth. r his head in
" et clotiis, an ! appeal to (lie sympathy oi Mas-
sachusetts.

'*VV hen all this was over, Mr. Brown next
came down on his unarmed antagonist with a j
charge, which, if true, must shock the mora! .
sentiment of every decent citizen. The char m j
was, that Wilson in a public Hotel in this city,
had lately given utterance to the sentiment i
that t he slaves ha! the right to cut the threat-
"ftheir masters, and that lie did not know that
he would advise them not to do it Th-> charm.
horrified the Seriate, and Wilson, cowering un-
der tire indignant gaze of the Seriate and the
galleries, falterinely denied that he had used
the expression. Gov. Brown said thai he nrade
the charge on eood authority, and the gentle-
man on whose authority it was made, publishes
a card in this morning's I'nion, assuming its
wVrfe responsibility. J also, that,"this
attrocious sentiment was uttered i n the pr- s-
ence of a slave, who greedily listened to the
Senator's conversation, and in a house where
several slaves resided with their masters.

"Such is Black Republicanism?Massachu-
setts Black Republicanism : Is it anv wonder
thai Southern men, and patriots all over the
country, dreaded its ascendancy, and united in
'he iate campaign to ward oil such a result.

lleat.v Storm?a Train of Jars Buried sa
file Snovr.

A passenger gives Us- some items of his jour-
ney from Prarie rin Chien, on the Milwaukie
and Mississippi railroad, during the late heavy
storm. His party left Prarie du (.'liien two
weeks ago, and at : ived the same night at Bosco-
pal, 2 k miles this side, being tin- first station on
the railroad. The snow drifts were deep, and
no trains could get away. Getting a fair start
on t ie shovelled track, an I after two or three
days' delay, the train brought up In a deep drift
*ome six miles this side of Boscopal, and then
commenced the work in earnest.

The train would plunge into the drifts, the
snow being sometimes as high as the tops of
the cars, and corning to a dead halt, wait till
the shovelers?passengers and all amusing
and then running hack, das!; in again. So they
struggled, but three days and three nights pass-
ed in making a dozen miles' progress. Provi-
sions were a5! gone ;on!v scanty supplies could
he obtained from the few farm houses accessible.
Parties were detailed to cut and bring wood lor
the engines, and they kept up steam with diffi-
culty in tile four locomotives. At length alter
almost despairing of being thawed until Spring,
one of the working parties returned to the train
at about two o'clock one morning, with the joy-
ful report of having heard the whistle of en-
gines coming from the eastward, and the ex-

citement was intense til!, just about daylight,
the relief train from Madison, with four engines,
which had been working for several days from
the eastward broke the drills, and ??hitchingon"
the whole train moved to Musroda.

'?The Poor?God Blrss Them.''

While the cold blasts of winter, snvs the ?Vi/-
ftonaf slrgus, play about the streets, lanes, , n !
alleys, and grim want stalks forth tyrannically
lording it over those who dwell in penuary and
want, we say God bless the poor, tor if lie did
not, they would stand hot a small chance in
this heartless, selfish world of ours. Th >se
who are surrounded by plenty, and at whose
doors want never has yet appeared, know hut
little of the sufferings of the poor in the winter
season. Poverty, at anv season, is bad enough:
but in the winter, when it is cold and drear,
and there is no work, nor food, nor ftre), and
but little clothing for the poor, it isa terrible
thing indeed. Those of us who can give, should
do so without stint. A small amount, such as

most of as spend daily, or nightly, tor some
foolish thing, or trifling pleasure, would cheer
the heart of the low Iv, or make some poor fam-
ily, who need food, mr th>- time !i<-ing ch< erf >1
and happy, flow fi.-w of us think of these
things.

There is not a being w i'h a heat I containing
the smallest portion of the milkofhuman kind-
ness that would not feel unspeakable pleasure
in the knowledge of having, at a trifling ex-
pense, cheered the crushed heart of a fellow-
being in want. A small sum properly invest-
ed in this way will yield interest an "hundred
fold. Hut few know the great amount of good
that can be done with a trifling sum. 1.) ar
reader, try it: when you meet the proper sub-
ject of charity give not grudgingly : but with

open hand and free heart and our word for it,
you will never repent it. Tongue cannot des-
crioe the pleasing consolation afforded by the
knowledge of having relieved the wants of the
poor. \ou who have never given, give to the
}x>or a! once, if it is only for the purpose of see-
ing how happy it w ill make you feel.

DEMOCRATIC Qlll.l,? During the late ptvsi
unfitial canvass, and at the momptit a gallant
Senator I'rom the South was proclaiming the
<-ortain election of Mr. Buchanan, a feather
dropped at his feet, from the wing of an eagle
that uas flying over. Hie gentleman preserv-
ed the quill and to day had it fawarded to ;
Mr. Buchanan to write his inatigoial address
with, it was not plucked I nta:i from the
win?, hut was the free (riff of our national

?Wash. Cor. *?/cx. b'r.nfinc/.

Til BEDFORD GAZETTE.
Bedlbrd, J*m. V, is.l7.

r. W. Dowmaa, Editor and Proprietor,
"The Union of lake-?-the Lniori of lands,

J be Union of States none can sever;
The Union of hearts, and the Union of hands,

And the liag of our Union forever!"

K r. Jordan & Co. give a ley to their Jate dis-
graceful conduct, in pretending to advocate the elec-
tion of Filmore at the very time they were in secret
correspondence with the Chairman of the Abolition
Committee, ami using all their midnight energies to
elect Fremont, in ihe assertion that that which is
"?considered FILTHY, LOW-BUSH, and ANY THING but
VI IGNAMMOCS, "may be looked upon as FAIR and
LM'.ITI.MATE while a campaign is in progress.'"
These are their own words. Now, the difference
between (hem and the Democracy is simply this :

U'e look upon a "filthyand low-bred" act in politics
with as much contempt as we do upon a similar act
in the business transactions of life, and this accounts
?or the tact that no matter how badly the tUrnocra
cy are OCCASIONALLY beaten through the "FILTH" O
our opponents, we ri-e with additional strength tin
moment the people have time to scrape off the filth
03, v\ hieii they were blinded to their own true inter-
ests. In all time to come, let clean-minded people
-bun a party who use weapons so pestilential as the
ahove. So wonder, under such circum-tances, so o-
verwbelming a change should have taken place in

Bedford borough and County in one shoit year. It
was "filthy and low-bred" to charge Mr. Buchanan
with being the advocate of ten cents a day as Ihe
"ages ot laboring men?and because it was so, our
opponents urged the slander and falsehood with all
the energy at their command, looking upon lies and
slander-ot every description as "FAIR and LEGITI-
MATE," wh.L-t the campaign was in progress. They
are careful not to repeat that lie now, however,
knowing that Mr. Buchanan's otlicial course will
brand it upon their foreheads !

'Tilled with l/:es."
L.s" It is a very common thing?in fact a stereo-

.) ped argument with the enemies of Democracy? to
,hat alt democratic papers are "tilled with lies,"

hut especially the Bedford Gazette? and, so common I
has this become with a few walking slime-pools in j
this Borough, that many honest an.! welt meaning j
.people in the country have taken up the cry, and '
belch it out at the top of their lungs, without taking !
the trouble to examine into the truth or falsity of the j
charge tor themselves. We have a case in point. !
. o mouths i r. Jordan has been bitterly complain- j
tug, through his mouth piece, that the Gazette is I
t..ied with "l.ies and Slanders against him." A very i
l>o>itive charge ! We dented it, however, and chal-

\u25a0 ? aged him to point out a single article or paragraph
in our paper which would bear such a construction,
oil.-ring him the use of our columns to lay before the j
public liny comments he might >ee proper to write,
t his was lair on our part ?the wor-t enemies of our

party will say so?but how did Francis reply?
By simp'y requesting a discontinuance®!'the Gazette,
(which he bad a perfect right to do, feeling that it
annoyed him,) and by the published declaration that

making vo aunrer" to our fair and cour-
teous proposition. .Now, heie is a plain, clear, pal-
pable admission, on the part of Jordan, that he lied
with premeditated malic* rrrproclaiming to the world
that the "Gazette was tilled with lies and slanders
against him." To give force to the declaration.
Francis declared that our course as an editor wan
so prolans a> to ".-bock the religion* feeling of our
en,ae community when we approached the cornmu-

, nion table. We asked him to name a single UHLI-
-man or woman as an endorser for this fiend-
ish and ungenerous charge, and he could not name
one ! not one ! ! We have a right, therefore, to ask
the honest Freemen of Bedford comfy. who
out on the part ol their black republican Chairman;

jan i when, herealter, their retailers of "low-bred
filth answer the Gazette with the generai remark.

1 hat's more of Bowman's Lies," ask them to put
their linger on the particular item, and see how soon
they will follow the pitiful course adopted by-Francis.

We shewed, urther, in reply to Mr. Jordan, that
; wil I t he and his paity had taken an OATH to de-
: grade and disfranchise a large body of ultitr mm,
i they were exercising all their ingenuity and sympa-

i thies in behalf of the colored race; that they had
j conferred upon negroes in the State of New York
i the r;gbt To vote and hold office; thusgiving irrefuta-

ble evidence that they consider negioes better than
wvite men. We introduced the name of Rev. Mr.
Benedict as proof that a gentleman of the highest

j standing in their ranks had publicly advocated the
' doctrine that negroes were entitled to equal privileg-
jes with the white man; and we gave the name of
, .Mr. Wm. Hartley to sustain our assertion that one

o! the Know Norhing Delegates to the Fitmore State
i Convention, lroin B-dibrd county, had declared that

he would ratfeer see a negro made President than
James Buchanan. And Mr. Jordan's reply to this is:
"Si (!! PRQOI !" But, to cap tlie sheaf, Jordan
would creep out of his "tilth" by declaring that be
had no knowledge oi the article containing the dis-

i gracelul falsehoods alluded to.

srmur SCHOOL AKMVKBSART.
We were present and witnessed the exercises

ol the M. K. Sabbath School on Christmas morning,
and take pleasure in saying that everything passed

, off' in a manner highly creditable to all concerned in

J its management. Mr. SAMUEL SHUCK is Superin-
j tenderit, and takes a deep interest in the school.

1 he I'astor, Mr. GIBSOX, al-o gives the school much
j oi ::;s attention, and frequently addresses the chil-
j dren in such a manner as to enlist their earnest at-
tention. His remarks on Christmas were not elo-

| quent?in lact he laid a-ide that mode of speakirc
altogether, for the time being, and assumed more
the character oi a boy talking to boys than anything
else. The little bright eyes sparkled with joy whilst

j be related some of his boyish exploits, on similar oc-
casions, and told them how they ought to live to

: be happy them-elyes and make others happy, espe-
cially little boys and girls who were not as highly
favored as themselves. He toid them about the big
turkey and box of mammoth apples left at his door

: and the many other presents be had received from
j his ''little flock"?and gave them to understand how

| highly he appreciated their '-Christmas offerings,"
:&c.,&c. home of the children committed between
nine and ten thousand scripture verses duriii" the
year?the daughters of Mr. .lames Strong, (Rebecca,
Mary, and Margaret,) taking the highest prizes.
The daughter of .Mr. Daniel J. .Shuck, (Malinda,)
also took one of the high prizes, having committed
an equal number with one of the Miss Strong's. All
The children, however, received something, and all
seemed ph u-ed. It was a pleasant hour, and parents,
especially, who were not present, missed a -ich
tri-at.

CP* U e publish on the fiist page the proceeding*
ola Sunday School Anniversary in Chester, Pa.,
which, we think, will be read with deep interest by
everybody, it contain-, perhaps, some suggestions
that might work well if appl.ed to other Sabbath
Schools. Read it, and hand it to the children to
lead.

REtfhFR.iZER, ESQ.
We regret to learn that the illnes- of this set

produced by over excitement iri financial ami
cal atf a i rs, has resulted in derangement, so t
is now an inmate of the Asylum in our city.?
Sun.

"This brief but melancholy announcement;
the Clinton Democrat.) will send a pang of de
grot to the hearts of thousands of the people ol

sylvania. Frazer had his faults, but he bad
virtues. lie was nervous, impetuous and v
but he was honest ami patriotic. For many y
his hie he uas one of the Kio-t prominent at

compromising ot' that firm and reliable str
Democrats iri this Stare who always sustaiiu
pure principles and the true men of the Demi
party, without halting to consult personal int.-
probability ol success, and he was always by n
education, practice and instinct a Democrat
was always frank, sincere, and personally devr
whatever or whoever he was befriending. Foi
cause or other be quarreled with .Mr. Burhana
ring the administration of President Polk, at

the impetuosity o.' his nature, joined hand in
with a reckless bard of political free-booters i
State, who afterwards came out in opposition !

Buchanan, and assisted them in carrying on a pi
al warfare against the President elect. Hei
iritk tbetn but not nf thern. Frazer never !
sympathise with treachery or deceit. He soon I
all his old friends abandoning liirn?soon he I
himself surrounded only by lepers. I bis moil
but did not corrupt him. When Mr. Buchanan)
placed in nomination for the Pre uleticy, he \vu

ot the first to tal;e the stump in his behalf,
worked energetically and did good service."

We had a long letier, renewing old friends)
from Col. FRAZER, a few days pior to his il[
which terminated so tally, in which he expi i

| the greatest delight with the result-of the Sate tj
; dential election. His memory wiil long live inf
hearts oi a large circle of devoted friends. Sed
,ei ' a- {.o|. F razor and the Bedford Gtezelte had h
for many years, it uas truly gra t ifylog to our f-
inas to receive so warm a letter of friend-hip ase
one above allttded to. He died last week!

ss.- E>ls 1 i I*MAHSOdii
EL/* ihe Harri-burg Telegraph recommends i.

Jotis J. PEARSON, ol that place, as a suitable p- tr <
to he placed in nomination as a candidate forh-
preme Judge. This is the wisest movement >t
made by our opponents in their efforts to piara
member of their party upon the Supreme Benchji-
der the present system?and, should it ire theirg-

tuneat any time to be able to elect a Judge to Vy
exalted tru-f-, we hope it tr ay he Judge Pearson, jr
he certainly ranks among the a!>!.-,t Judges in h
State, and, withal, we believe him to be a fair, h|-
orable and impartial man. We ba.t an oppoiturry
01 witne-sing his deliberations during an entp

( outt week, and were favorably impressed with is
high character a- a Judge, Although firm and d<|-
ded, yet he i- courteous, gentiemtr ly and rc.-p- cti!
in the di-charge ol" his otlicial duties. We vv,,id
only vote against hint on the ground that we havets
good a man.

IL/~ i he Cl/atoji Demon o.t has been revived it
Messrs. DUFEMUCH IV .M.vITTIN, and besides preseit-
iug a very neat appearance, it is decidedly one of he
abiest anil most spirited papers in the State. V'
wish the editors abundant pro-perity.

Tariff on S::p;tr.
We are glad to see a move made in Congress tofe-pea! the Tariff on Sugar. The tax paid to the Giv-

ernment try the consumers of sugar in the Uui.edStates, amounts to twelve millet s of elollarx a 'lie/ill-\u25a0'y. Il the effort to repeal th Tarifi"on it snrcertU,
sugar now selling at T>i cents per pound would rei!
tor eignr cent-, diui that selling at ten rent* would

, f
e|i '"r *'*? Although our present tariff is fanriiul-

fy railed a low one, it raises about seventy million
; dollars annually from the pockets of the people tor

luS TPriSSHWFf*' Aod i rohat.tv tn ee

A few years ago when the Democracy were u-ing

' all their powers to keep the Farmers, Mechanic-,and
Laborers, from being oppressed and ground to the

earth by a "high protective tariff," they were de-
nounced as the enemies of the country, and a great

body of our tax-payers were deceived into The belief
that the higher the Parifl the greater the prosperity
ot thepeople. Now. the above extract will show,

' practically, to every roan
,
that a Tariff is a tax, and

it would not be a particle more-absurd to bear the
people proclaiming tor a IIIGHcounty tax than a high
Lnited States larilf. No iroie Tariff should be lev-
ied than will support The Government, economically
administered, a fact vvhi,ch even the advocates of the
exploded protective system are now bound to admit.
Another grand triumph tor the principles of Democ-
racy. ?

HON. JONAS R. MCI'I.INTOCK publishes a card in the
Pittsburg papers, withdrawing his name from the
list ot candidates tor nomination for Governor.

HE/"This was decidedly wise in the Doctor, for
we do not believe tie would have received the vote

] of a single county in the Commonwealth?and we do
j not think his chances will be any better three or
six years hence. The people are satisfied to let

j him retire !

EL/" The Chamhersburg Repository and Whig says
of Mr. SANDERSON, editor of the Philadelphia New-,

I 'bat he "is DESPISED BY F.VBKY HONEST MAN IN TIIC

1 STATE." The Repository war Fremont?the NEWS
; Filmore. Iheleadersof these factions apply to each
j other epithets of this character in nearly every i-su>-
,of their respective papers. How fortunate that Un-

people are saved tlie scourge of being ruled by such
"Americans!"

CC7 On last Sabbath, Rev. Mr. SA.MPI.E delivered a
very interesting and appropriate Sermon to the Sun-

| day School Scholars of the Presbyterian Church, iI he children, as well as the parents present, were
gratified and delighted with the discourse. That

; School is evidently on the advance, under the Super-
J intendence of Mr. MOWER, who has given it a great

| deal of labor and attention.

C/* REAMER'S STAND FOR SALE.?That
j valuable Property, known as "Reamer's Stand," aft

I Sideling Hill, is adveijised lur sale; and, us it ranks
| among the best properties between Chambersbui" ;
atid Pittsburg, will attract the earnest attention of
dealers in Real Estate. The Hotel has al ways bad
an exalted reputation; and the land is of the lines!
quality. But every body knows "Reamer's Stand."

Rev. Mr. ALGHINBAIGH has rented that
large and commodious brick building opposite the
residence of Maj. Taliaferro, where he proposes to
open the Male and Female Institution over which he
presides on the Ist April next. This is an admira-
ble building for the purpose, and handsomely locat-
ed. ?

OC7"The following tribute to Col. FORNEY, from
the Philadelphia Merrnry, is but one of many we
might cite to show that the elereeet poition of the op-
po-ition press all -peak of hirn in the highest terms
and rank him with the fir-t men in the country.
Selected by I lie I". S. House oi' Representatives as
their C'eik, tie was a favorite with all the members i
notwithstanding the shameful manner in which he :
was abused by that class of politicians who live by
slander, defamation, and falsehood. Now, that he
is spoken of for Senator of the United States, pre-!

gents another opportunity for a set of stereotyped
blackguards to assail him?but we think he will sur-

vive !

Col. John V. Forucy.
In our exchange papers from different parts

of the State, we find frequent mention made of
this gentleman in connection with lite repre-j
sentation of Pennsylvania in the United States
Senate. We have known Col. Forney long
and well, and we are confident that I'ennsv I-

vania would find in him an able and faithful
representative : one who has made her interests
the study of his life, and whose talent could !
render her the most effectual service in the |
Senate chamber or anv oilier scene ot action to i
which he may be called by the voice of his
fellow citizens. Although Col. Forney is a
Democrat?in fact, the very incarnation of
Democratic principles?he has won golden
opinions even from men of opposite views in

politics, many ot whom are ready to endorse all
that we shall have to say in his behalf. As a

political writer, Col. Forney has no superior in
the United States, lie \> ields a pen which
can excoriate like a whip of scorpions and

crush all puny opposition like the club ot Her-
cules ; and yet he lashes or cudgels his oppo-
nents with the grace and courteous act ion ot a
Chesterfield. As a public speaker, Col. Forney
is argumentative, animated, and impressivt?in
short,the very beau iiJ al of a Senatorial orator.
We do no! know what may be the wishes ot the

Colonel himself in r< lation to this matter, hut
we are quite sure that Pennsylvania would

j gain more bv choosing him for h> r representa-
tive than he would by set ring her in that capa-
city.?Philadeljihin J\le.rcury,

Tin: NEW JEAR.

Another vear lias gone. The oh! vear !>as
guile, gone forever ! IVith all its triumphs and
defeats, its successes and reverses, its juys and
sorrows, its glory and its shame, it has pass-d
awav. During its few fleeting months, wl at i
great changes have heen wrought on the earth s'

surface, and how altered has been the conditions
of thousands!

The year 1856 has been crowded with im-
portant events. In the old world peace was
restored among the great na'i<ms that had dur-

ing the proceeding yeai waged a bloody war.
In our own happy conntiy the ail? <d peace
have been sncc: ssfully doing their work : the

woodland arid prairie have vei led to the axe
anil the plough of the sturdy trou'ierinan : cities
and towns have sprung up ar it by magic.?

The store houses and garners ot our country
have been filled with the fiuits ot the earth,
our manufactures have been nourishing and our

commerce successful. Plenty ah' nods, and
we have great cause ti-r gratitude to the "Giver

of ewrv good gift" I >r his kindly dealings to-

watd us.
Tlte vear has, it is true, furnished for lite page

i f histoty the incidents of a terrible political
excitement in our happy and prosperous coun-

try. e'anaticisin, intolerance and iioberaiity,
fanned their dames so fiercely as to produce fra-

tricidal sti ife both in the new ly opened territory
and to some ofour old and jropniuus cities ;

| much blood was unnecessarily shed : atnl the
stability of the model government ol lite world
threatened. Hut in the result of the gnat con-
test, we have evidence that the I ni ;i ties deep
in the Iwaits of the people. It is too much o!

a commercial, political and social necessity to
- 1 e diss ilv. d_bv facti-.rrrsts and fmatics.

Reader! remember you have just entered
' upon a new \< ar, and therefore, yu shott;.!

! perform, with renewed diligence the duties of
r life. The world is moving in rapid stitdes and
* - ?? '? \u25bc** ' ? "ftt nVn V t rxij t'ccj n'tfsf

, -"Hive with all your night. You mw>! have a

I fixed aim, and never 1 -se sight of it. Whatev-
, er may have been your misfortunes dining the

past year, however *lnselv disappointments and
,I failures tnav have clurtg to you, we will w ar-
j.; rant that il you will this vear, pursue some

laudable aim, with industry and energy, v m
j wjilat his close, be a happier, a better and a

, richer man. Try ! and know no such word as
FAIL-?-rillef hen inn.

Sharpy's Rifle Senlim.nls
7 he Springfield (Mass.) Republican which,

\u25a0 in a foretimes, had some moderation, thus speaks
. now of the tumoretl Slave irisitireel ions:

'-?A servile insurrection is doubtless a very
horrible affair, but it is no more horrible than
slavery. 1 tie slave has just as good a right, in

j nature and in Christian morals, to enslave or

. kill his mast, r, if he can, as the master has to
.'enslave or kill him, if he can. in that little

phrase? if he can , is contained the entire cod-
of the proslavery morals. We deprecate blood-
shed, but a man must he a very fool not to see

that an oppress d people have ttie undoubted
| right to vindicate their manhood, and regain!

their liberty. <TW is sauce: for the. goose is ?
sauce, for ih l free iitjer. No man, justifying s'a- '

! very, can dodge this conclusion, unless under!
the special pea tha; the white man has the;
right to enslave Ihe African, and that the rule '
dosen't work hoth ways."

I
'

,A GIFT AS IS A GIFT.? The congregation ol !
the German Reformed Church at Gettysburg,!

, Pa. recently presented their pastor, Rev. JACOB
ZeiuLER, with a splendid carriage acid set of j
harness. The compliment is a merited one.?
.Mr. Z. is a faithlui preacher ol the gospel, and ;
never befouled the sacred desk with political
slantf.

CANAL COMMISSIONER. ?A correspondent of
the Washington (Pa.) Review, suggests the

j name of Gen. Cunt I s Carter of Heaver county

liir next Canal Commissioner. General Carter
i is a gentleman in every sense of the term, and
his services to the party have truly been lori£
and faithful.

(alifornia n>l I'or Fremont*
Notwithstanding the loud boastings of the

friends ol Colonel Fremont, California has with-
held her vote lrotri hirn and gave it to James
Buchanan.

The California papers are of the opinion that
Fremont's vote will not exceed 20,000. That
the "gn at Pathfinder" i-- effectually used up in
lite State which his Republican friends claim he
"discovered" ami sacrificed much fi>r, is evi-
dent, and affords food for- reflection to those
who demand his re-nomination in 1860. i
Phi lade!p/iia jX'ews. i

BATCHEEOH'S IK\u25a0 IR DYE. ? Twenty years EXPERIMENT I
and application ju-tify the proprietor in WARRANT-
ING this the BE.-t Hair Dye in existence. It dyes 1
black or brown instantly, without the len-t injury to I
hair or skin. Made and sold, or applied, (in nine
private room-) at BATCIIELOR'B Wig Factory, j 1

Broadway. New York. Be -ure you get W.VI. ; J
A. BATCHEI.OR'S, as there is a worthless imitation. | I
'i'lie genuine is sold in Bedford by Dr. F. C. KEA- I
MER/ ' . I

Jan. 9, 1857?1 m. I

Fi>r the Gazette. !

?om;non School*.?\o. *s.
While we view our school* wltb more than nnlma-

ry pride. it is still to be regretted that tbete is so j
much apathy manifested by tboae who are interested j
in their welfare. This apathy or neglect oil the part j
of patrons is not only local, but is one of a geneial j
character. 1-. it not strange, that our schools should .

be viewed as places of confinement to acquire a kind ,
of book learning, instead ot places to acquire the ru- ]
dirnehtsof those things, which are calculated to en-

able the youth of our land to attend to the duties in
file, is it not strange, that so little interest is man-

ifested ill the intellectual welfare of our children.
It is verily stiunge, Directors and Patents do not vis-

it the schools us they should, and who should by all
means manifest a different spirit. It is th>-ir duty
and inteiest to see, that ail things meet attention in ;
our common schools.

Our schools me kept open for the brief space of
four months, winch only enables itn- child to make
but ii respectable commencement in its studies, t Si?n
when the time expiree, it must stop. During this

t one a director drops in once or twire to exercise his
functions as a school director, observing mutely the

teachers routine of duties loi a few moments, then
excuses himself on the ground of some urgent duty
ot going to mill, but could not pass by without drop-
ping in a lew minutes to see how things were get-

ting along. He then peeps out.at the window to see

how high the sun may tie, and informs the teacher
be must go now, as tbe sun will descend the western
horizon, before he returns hotitewatd; so, good e-
veiiing -.r. Good evening sir, responds the lew er,

with .is polite a bow as he can make on tire occasion.

A parent probably peeps in at the door or window to

see whether Hans arid Betsy are in their places. Al-
ter being satisfied of their whereabouts, -ay, all
rn:ht. Sometimes the teacher is instructcil to cudgel

tbein well, il they don't behave. \V bat a gentle
peep, with tbe accompanying valediction, for poor
Hiii s ami Betsy ! This is sound practical teaching

on r th - / 11. This is not mere imagination, 4.ul is
cm Turned in the daily walks of li(e.

Let ns look in another direction and behold the
contrast of a sitnilai director and parent.

There i- a llock of sheep soire miles from home,

these must not tie forgotten; it would almost he rmi-

sidered or minal to let these even remain for a w-ek
without paving them a visit, i'tte same may have
some cattle grazing in the mountains and these must

also he seen after, ihe labor and fatigue, heat HI 0

cold is cheerfully undergone in beiiail o| these cattle.

Fear is entertained that there might be ome stray-
ing ones from 1 tie fold. These sheep and knc are of
more value in their estimation, than the children
who po sess mmds -'lighted v.iiha name that will
never expire." Attention i< paid si ason after sea-

son To biute--. hut when it comes to direct attention
to the welfare of the south in the way ol visiting

those places designed to draw out the mental ener-

gies, there are many, who will be found among those
who will say, '-pray have me exsti-ed. V e find
written upon the foreheads of many, and indeed ;t is
applicable to their case?"put into balances and
found wanting."

It i- not to b" wondered much, when such a sad
-taie of things i- v.ssb e. that our schoo!*do eot suli-
-ei ve the ptilpo ? jOl Whi h they are designed. Ihe
humble school hou- \u25a0 was nevei built to coop up the
teacher and children ?shut out from those influences
so de-irabie to encourage teacher and pnpu TO entoy

the light of education. !t is the duty of director
am! parent to v.sit the schools in iheir respective

d.sfnifs, not oily once a month, but as often as pos-
sible. A great deal is accomplished in this way.
The teacher is encouraged from these kind regards,

to go heartily to work and stimulate not only him-ell
in t.is energies, but also his pupil- in the.r studies.
Ambition is arou-ed, and evei eflnrt made to pro-
gr> -s more by tie nest visit. Much ftideed has

? been lost bv this spir.t of general apathy. How

i rnuch on the other hand, could have been gained, bv
i visiting the schools in the right and pioper spirit.
Let directors and patents bestir them -dves in this

: part of their duties, and the good results will very
soon manifest heni'selves. I.et an interest be prop-
erlv man "-ted, and our school- will, to use the

' comii on phrase, ir >> right trp, and occupy a vouch lie? -

i T<-r position, in tin* public mini, than they do at

; present.
In our r.cxt we will say omething about school-

house* an I -i hool-furiiitnre.
i St. C lair, LiC. lilst, ISfiO.

I PfLFS ri"gl-ct 1 often prove fatal, lead' to con-

suM-pr ?r-n \u25a0 annul? the pa rts three t rues a day with

OA LI.I \"S PA I X EXTRACTOR. It *-cretion
form in the reel mil t iien in el't the --Pile Syringe
filled w rh 1 xtraclor. and gradually discharge it as

the s\j ngeis withdrawn. It never la.ls to pure ca-

t ion.

P.les are known by the heat, itching, And pain of
' the anus. (Ileed.ng piles are caused, sontftimc-, bv
j The falling of the whole bowels, which then pre-s

; the intestinal rat al Tight aga'.ts' the back bones, andkeeps the blood from returning up the vessels, sinii-
| i.ir to the blood being kept at the top of your linger

i when a string is tied tight round it: such is frequent,
| and for scrofulous hnmors arid ulcers to form therein:

; then procure a perfect abdominal supporter,and wear
- a compass fo the rectum, and continue to u-e the

-a.ven- above, al-orub it well b\er the In.us and ab-
! domei; lor some time, and the ,'ural bit- that -tip-

j port t..e bowels \\ || b contracted and made strong,

j and your life will bp saved. If ptop-rly applied, ev-
| ery ra will be mred. It never fa s.

U . Jenfc us. J.sq.. o' Columbus. Ohio, Secretory
oi the Oiiio Lisnrai.ce Company, who was taken to
V-w York in extreme debility, with Piles, to have
an operation performed by the celebrated Dr. .Motf,
as the on I v chance to save his life, accidentally
heard of the PAIX EXTRACTOR, states, "For
year- his dis'-ase defied medical -kill,ami grew worse
untii lite borarrie intolerable ; he wa speedily cured

, j by OA LLC V'S PA IX F.XTR ACTOR.
Nil Lx'rnrtor is sienmne nnte-- the box lias

upon if a Steel Plat.. Fie caved Label wth the signa-
n; ( . \. ( LICKLNTR ,V ('()., proprietors, and

IIFXIiV DALLFA, mamilact are r. I'nce 25 cents
per box

j ttF" All orders should he addressed to C. V. Click-
eijer & HI I'arelay street, New York.

Jan. D, 1857?2 m.

\u25a0 Few are :i\v,:re how frequently Publishers are
compelled to insert among their advertisements,

j statements which they fan neither -auction or be-
j lieve.

A pleasant exception to this di-agreeable nece-si-
; ty aie tlie ailvcifisement. o(" Dr. J. C. Aver'- Cher-
ly Pectoral ai d Pills which will be found in our col-
i rons. We have publi-hed lor liim before, and al-
ways with liie feeling that in -o doing we in no wise

1 deceive or mislead the public, lor we have had indis-
putable proof that his woids are strictly true, with
abundant reasons to believe that his medicines w ill

j (to ail they promise, and all that can be reasonably
expected from any medicine. His Cherry Pectoral
i- 100 well known in this community to need any
commendation from tis, and the Pills' we are credi-
bly informed are not inferior to his Pectoral.?Prov-
i<t >\u25a0 itre _*\hrrnr, 11. J.

Jail. 'J, IS ;7 Im.

.TD II K5 E 35:
At !he f.ermari Reformed parsonage in Friend's

Cove, on Wednesday the 21th December, by the Rev.
I'. Ilolf'nieier. Ml. I.evi Regg to .Miss Mary Kliz-

abeth Mower, both of Rainsborg.

?, wT"
f'6'# -Vr ' i

K'f'i'- !v ?
5 'tr-evs'b ?I,'. 3

! I\u25a0' \u25a0:>
h' o 'c -~A4
V-'ati* "'i ' 'A''l (J lW **

T;-^., i-r^SSSRI t?s

DIED,
At residence in Napier township, Bedford

County, Mrs. Margaret Wilson, in the 75th year of
her age.

Mr-. Wilson was devotedly pious, and died as -he
had lived, a believer in Christ.

On the iJsth nil.. at the residence of her father in ;
Napier tow nship, Bedford county, Mrs. Matilda Slack,
in tlie glitli year of her aire.

Though the deceased had been in delicate health I
toi -ome tnr'e, yet lie." death was sudden, and unex- !
peeled try her lriends even up to within a few hours
of tier departure, but to herself death was not an nn- 1
expected nor an unwelcome visitor. She was a sin- icere Christian, and died in the triumphs of a living j
luith. s

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
JIT

PRIVATE SALE.

The subscribers wish to dispose of, at private
sale, their property situate on the Chambers-
bio-j/ and Betllurd mnij ike road, at the ea t,n ,base of'SuMing Hill, ten miles west ofMc-
Gmnellsbnrg. This property is well known-I
"REA MER SSPA ND" and is one 0 f t| le mo

°

tdesirable in the country. The improvements
are a large Stone iaveru House, with all the
necessary out-buihlings?an ice-house
Tenant houses, a Blacksmith Shop,a Barn, fi.ijr
Stabler, sufficient to accommodate sixty horses
a never failing running pump at each end oft; I
house. and a new ba'b house.

The Farm contains about seven hundred acres
of which near 300 are < leared. The soil is red'
slate, and produces excelimt crops. 'Persons
wishing to purchase are requested to examine
the peopertv, and any infoimatiou desireti as t0
terms,ficc., will He given bv

\\ M. (\u25a0. REAMER, Si'idinrr f]j/[.
f . C. REAMER. Bedford.

Jan. 9, 1877.
[Lr*lfthe above properly is bv the

Ist April next, it will be lor rent.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

REAL ESTATE.
Py virtue ofan order of the Orphans' Court

of Bedford County, the subscriber will sell, at
Public Sale, at the house of John A. Gump, jn
Bloody Run, on Wednesday, the 4-tti dav of
Fehiuaiv, 18.77, the following Real Estate, late
the property of Abraham Sparks, deceased, to
wit :

One tract of Timber land, in East Providence
Township, containing :>8 acres and 100 perch-
is, with the allowance, adjoining lands ofBen-
jamin Martin's burs, 0. W. Hons holder, and

\u25a0others.

Also one other tract containing 4-0 acres,
with the allowance, adjoining lands in the name
of Francis Gibbs, Robert Morris, and James
Reese.

TERMS:?One third in hand, and the bal-
ance jo two equal annua! payments without in-
let est, to be st cured by judgment bonds.

JOHN CESSNA,
Acting adm'r. pf the Estate
ol Abraham Sparks, dee'd.

Jan. 9, 18.77.

At the same time and place, and upon the
same tetms, the subscriber will ollhr ibr sale a
tract ol land, in Hopewell thownsliip, contain-
ing 74 actrs and 90 perches, j allly cleared and
under fence, and adjoining lands of David Brol-
iier, Henry Rynard, and others.

JOHN CESSNA.
Jan. 9, 1877.

iiRLU SILE
OS"a Valuable JEslfl Properly.
THE >i:b-cribeis wiil ohm, at i'uhiic Sale,

? n the premises, on Tuesday, the 10th day ol

February, 1877, their valuable Mill Property,
situate in St. Clair Township, Bedford county,
Pa. Tile mill i> new and well finished, calcu-
lated to make Both Merchant and country work,
and lias a large run of custom. The mill has

two run of Burrs. Attached to the Mill is 35
acris of tiist iate lai <l, 13 cleared and under
f nee?(j meadow, There an two good houses
on Ihe premises, one stable, and a.l necrssary
out-buildings, all new and comfortably arian-

... J. . xo r. ?c-j all - Idfirtf.
Terms made known ori day of sale, and will

be reasonable. Due attendance wiil be given
by

s

ADAM EASTER,
EMANUEL EASTER.

Jan. 9, 1557.

E'OJLgC SASiE '

OF 1 TRUT OF LM
I>i virtue of au order of the Orphans' Court

in ami (or the county of Bedford, tlie under-
signed will expose to sale on Saturday. the 31st
day of January, 18:57, on the premises, a tract
ot Land situate partly in Juniata Township,
Bedford County, and part in Allegheny Town-
ship, Somerset County, containing IS.") acres
and allowance, warranted in the name ol Jacob
Moyer, adjoining lands of George and William
brazier, Frederick C! isshrenner, and others,
having thereon erected a Cabin House, and a-
bont 1.) acres cleared an I under cultivation.
Fltis tract has a fine growth of White Pine and
other timber thereon, choice fruit "feverv va-
ry ty. and three acres of first rate meadow.

Terms made known on day of Sale, and will
be reasonable. Due attendance will be given
fay

JOSEPH DT-'LL,
Guardian of the Minor Children of William

Stlef IV,1V, Jec'd.
Jan. 9, 1857.

VALUABLE PROPERTY AT

PRIVATE SALE.
1 HE subscriber will sell, at private sale, the

valuable proper! y on which heat present re-
sides, situate in St. Clair township, adjoining
property of Thos. B. Wisegarver, on the main

road leading from Bedford to Hollidavsbiirg.
It consists of live acres of land, on which is e-

rected a handsome plank Dwelling House three

stories high, with stable and all necessary out-
buildings, including an Ice House. There is
also a Stone-ware Pottery on the premises, cal-
culated to make the best kind ofWork. Also
will be sold, a tract of Land, containing about
~S acres, one mile distant from the above prop-
erty, half well timbered, and the balance len-
ced and in a fine state of cultivation. This is

a desirable property, and purchasers would do
well to call and see it. 3t will he sold on fa-
vorable terms, which will be matie known at a-
nv time by the subscriber living on the prem-
ises.

It is a first rate opening lor a Store and a

Blacksmith Shop.
M. S. SILL.

Jan. 9, 1957.*

3 Cent* Steward I

Ran avvav from the subscriber living in Juni-
ata township, Bedford County, on the Jd inst.
an indented apprentice, named John Lepol,
aged 1-F years. All persons aie cautioned
against trusting or harboring said boy, as 1 will

prosecute an v who do so. The above reward
will lie paid Tor bis recovery, but neither
thanks nor charges paid lor bringing him
home.

F. HILDERBRANDT.
Jan. 9, 1557.


